TEXTBOOK INFORMATION
Beth Medrash Govoha offers a program of study in Talmud and related subjects. All textbooks are
readily available for use on open stacks in the study hall and school library. Students who wish to
purchase their own copies of the texts studied may purchase them from one of the bookstores in
the area. While not required, many students prefer and will want to personally acquire their own
core Talmud text, expanded Commentaries, and key Ethics texts which cost between $20 and $45
each, depending on the publisher and edition. Most texts used in the program are reprints of the
Talmud and other classical texts that do not have ISBN numbers.
Please note core texts are available at the following local bookstores not affiliated with BMG
which carry all Talmudic texts. Below are the addresses of local bookstores:
Judaica Plaza
1700 Madison Avenue
Lakewood, NJ 08701
732-942-4500

Lakewood Judaica
150 James Street
Lakewood, NJ 08701
732-901-6006

Z Berman Books
916 River Avenue
Lakewood, NJ 08701
732-367-6000

Sample prices at area stores as of January 2022:
One volume of Talmud: Judaica Plaza 35.95, Lakewood Judaica 36.00, Z Berman 36.00
Major commentaries: Judaica Plaza 39.95, Lakewood Judaica 40.00, Z. Berman 40.00
Capital Seforim located at 6520 US 9 South, Howell, NJ 07731, (732) 534-0980 offers used
textbooks at discounted rates.
The BMG Library offers select texts at a discounted rate for students at the beginning of each
semester. The sale takes place in the Beren Building during registration. Prices may vary due to
market fluctuations. Supplies are limited and not all volumes of the Talmud are available.
All core texts are available digitally through the Otzar Hachochma computer program located in
the following locations throughout the Beth Medrash Govoha campuses: Rosansky library, Klein
library, Bais Aron, Ateres Esther, Forest Ave. Academic Center, Carey Street Academic Center.
Princeton Avenue Academic Center. Otzar Hachochma is not online; it is a paid digital resource
that students may access through designated computers at these locations.

